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Upcoming Conferences:
Special Delegates'
Conference:
Wednesday, June 8, 2016
Workplace
Representatives'
Conference:
Thursday, June 9, 2016
Eligible Workplace and ERC
Reps will receive an invitation
to the training session one
month in advance of the
course.
If you have any questions
about Workplace or ERC
Representative training,
please contact Education
Officer Mae J. Nam at
nam@amapceo.on.ca.

President’s Message
Dear AMAPCEO members,
I am thrilled to report that I’m writing to
more of you than ever before! You will be
pleased to learn that AMAPCEO recently
surpassed a significant milestone: we are now
more than 13,000 members strong. We have
added nearly 1000 members to our ranks in
my 15 months in office – with a trend line
that continues upward. We are truly stronger
together – as we grow our mobilization capacity, and enhance the level of service we
provide to each other through greater education, communications and
member support and services.

members and delegates, and the Board’s
“Governance Working Group” is preparing
its final report to come to the June 8 Special
Delegates Conference. The changes we are
working toward will help us build a stronger
AMAPCEO by focusing on member development, engagement and services through
construction of a more representative governance structure. You can learn all about the
process and next steps inside the newsletter,
or watch this video presentation on our website.

Congratulations are in order
for our bargaining team and
membership at Health Qual“We have added
The start of this month
ity Ontario, who recently
nearly 1000 memmarked the half-way point in
ratified their second collecour OPS and OPACY Agreebers to our ranks
tive agreement! On a bitterments. On April 1st,
sweet note, we said farewell
in my 15 months
AMAPCEO members reto our members at the Onin office – with a
ceived our first across the
tario Racing Commission at
trend line that conboard increase since 2012,
the end of March, as the
tinues upward.”
when wages were adjusted by
ORC merged with the Alco1.4%. We will receive a furhol and Gaming Commisther 1.4% on April 1, 2017.
sion and as such our memAs we prepare to bargain again in 2018, I
bers joined OPSEU. However, I am pleased
know that AMAPCEO members will be foto report that through some creative problem
cused on protecting our collective agreement solving, we were able to achieve very favourand building for the future, including catchable terms for our members as they transiing up on wages that have been deferred in
tion.
recent years. Work has begun on preparing
for bargaining in 2018. This includes reIn addition to preparing for our Special Delesearch, economic and benefits analysis, and
gates’ Conference in June, I will be visiting
preparation for mobilization and communica- workplaces throughout Toronto and across
tions efforts, as well as an OPS membership
the province in April and May – and I look
survey in the coming months.
forward to meeting with you at one of those
events.
Work in implementing governance changes
at AMAPCEO has remained a key focus of
All the best,
the leadership team and staff over the past
few months. During the month of March, we
Dave Bulmer, President
held a total of 8 consultation town halls with
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AMAPCEO Hosts Inaugural BPS Forum
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First Series of Governance
Telephone Town Hall Wraps
Up
Thanks to everyone who called into our
Delegate and general membership telephone town hall meetings in March! We
had just over 300 members participate
with a wide range of questions and comments for the Board Governance Working Group.
There will be another set of teleconferences just for Delegates in April, as well
as an opportunity to consult with Chapter
Chairs in May, before the Board presents
its final recommendations on a new governance model at a Special Delegates’
Conference scheduled for June 8.
Visit our website to check out a virtual
presentation of some of the proposed
changes: amapceo.on.ca/strongergovernance.
Please continue to send your comments
and questions to feedback@amapceo.on.ca.

April was an exciting month for our Broader Public Sector (BPS) units, as
AMAPCEO hosted its inaugural BPS Community Forum to bring together
activists from our six units outside of the OPS. Activists shared stories of
successful member engagement and discussed strategies for improving the
strength of our union.
Thanks to everyone who attended, and to the organizers – Vice President
Cynthia Watt and AMAPCEO staff members Mae J. Nam, Cassie Bell and
Jodi Blazo – for an inspiring and educational morning!

11 Things You
(Maybe) Didn’t
Know About the
Sunshine List
Click to learn more about a policy
that could affect every single
AMAPCEO member in the OPS
by 2056

Historical Note: 20th Anniversary of Our First Collective Agreement
AMAPCEO celebrated an important anniversary last month – it was 20 years ago that we negotiated our first collective agreement on March 6th, 1996. One year earlier, on March 29th, 1995, we had negotiated a voluntary recognition agreement, which transformed us from a professional association into a full-fledged bargaining agent. But it was
the 1996 “interim” collective agreement that provided members with seniority recognition and job security for the first
time – a huge protection against the newly-elected Conservative government’s plans for downsizing and layoffs.
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Updating AMAPCEO Volunteer Roles
Role Descriptions
Bulletin Board/Materials Coordinator
This role is ideal for a person who likes to be kept in the loop
about union news and ensure this information is circulated to
colleagues. The role involves receiving the Bulletin Board mailout from the AMAPCEO office and posting them on the designated Bulletin Board in your building or on your floor.
Member Services Coordinator
This role is ideal for someone who enjoys meeting people and is
interested in member-to-member outreach and engagement.
This is a new role that emerged from the previous “Information
Coordinator” position and is designed to support the Association’s recruitment, retention and engagement of new and existing members to AMAPCEO.
We know there are many AMAPCEO members who want to
become more involved with their union but who do not necessarily want to run for election or who do not have a lot of time
to commit. AMAPCEO has recently updated several volunteer
roles that do not require a huge time commitment or have a particularly high profile, but are nonetheless important to the organization and add value for members.

Community and Social Coordinator
Working with the Chapter Executive, this role is ideal for a
member who is already engaged in external campaigns (for example, local United Way campaigns or food drives), or the coordination of social activities for their workplace.

If you are interested, please read further and fill out this online
form to let us know what role or roles you would like to explore. In addition to making an important contribution, these
roles can also be a good introduction to AMAPCEO and a small
step towards becoming more involved later. We are so grateful
for our volunteers; they help make AMAPCEO strong.

Please note, these are membership development roles, but if you
are interested in being more involved in resolving workplace
issues (for example, becoming a Workplace Representative or a
Health and Safety Representative), please click here for more
information.

Across the Board OPS Salary Increase
As of April 1, 2016, permanent and fixed-term
AMAPCEO-represented Ontario Public Service employees will receive across the board
salary increases.
According to the 2014-2018 Collective Agreement, 1.4% increases are scheduled for April
2016 and 2017.
For more information about how the increase affects your salary and merit pay, please consult
our online resource.
Find all of our helpful factsheets on the Guides
and Fact Sheets page of the AMAPCEO website.

For more information on these roles, please click here.

Call for Nominations to Recognize
AMAPCEO Volunteers

Who would you like to high five? The Awards &
Recognition Committee is looking to recognize our
volunteer activists whose contributions (high– or
low-profile) make a difference in your workplace.
Let us know who by filling out the form and we’ll
take care of the rest.
Thanks for helping us recognize members who
give their time to help fellow members!
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Highlights from the Broadbent Institute 2016 Progress Summit
A group of AMAPCEO Board members and several staff trekked to Ottawa at the beginning of April to take in the Broadbent
Institute’s annual conference on progressive politics in Canada. It was an action-packed few days, rich with bold ideas and
inspiring speakers.
If you follow us on Twitter, @AMAPCEONews, you caught all of the action live, as we chronicled the conference proceedings.
Read on for the highlights.
The conference kicked off with writer, political activist and feminist organizer Gloria Steinem reflecting on the evolution of feminism with emerging social justice and anti-racist movements.

Aboriginal rights leader Cindy Blackstock discussed the path ahead for the
new federal government in delivering justice and equity to Indigenous families and communities.
Documentary filmmaker and television journalist, Avi Lewis, and the Canadian Union of Postal Workers (CUPW), presented a bold proposal to reimagine Canada Post for a new twenty-first century economic and environmental
context. Watch the video.

A rousing discussion on “The TPP Free-Trade Charade,” featuring leading global economists, was punctuated by remarks from Pia Eberhardt,
researcher at the Corporate Europe Observatory, warning that the TPP
empowers corporations to block government action on issues.

Debaters tackled the issue of adopting proportional representation in
Canada in a debate moderated by broadcaster and journalist
Evan Solomon. For the yes side: Andrew Coyne, Postmedia columnist, and Alex Himelfarb, former Clerk of the Privy Council. For the
no side: Michelle Rempel, Official Opposition Critic, Immigration,
and Tasha Kheiriddin, National Post and iPolitics columnist.

The penultimate panel focused on progressive economics, with remarks by James Galbraith, writer and Professor of Government
at the University of Texas at Austin. A final lightning round on setting the progressive agenda highlighted key focus areas, including human rights and civil liberties, accessible public services, aboriginal rights and climate change. Former NDP MP for Halifax,
Megan Leslie, called for a coordinated approach to social, economic and climate justice.
We’re grateful to all Broadbent staff, volunteers and panelists for a thought-provoking and educational conference! Stay tuned for
video clips from Progress Summit 2016 at broadbentinstitute.ca.

AMAPCEO is a proud supporter of the Broadbent Institute.
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April 19 2016 is #EqualPayDay

Equal Pay Day will take place on April
19, 2016. This specific date is a symbol:
April 19 represents how much extra time
women have to work to make what men
earned in the year prior. AMAPCEO is
working to recognize, call attention to,
and organize against the many pay gaps
faced by women across Ontario, in Canada, and internationally.
According to the Ontario Equal Pay Coalition, women make 31.5% less than their
male counterparts. This number reflects
many issues: the repeated unemployment
of women, lack of access to affordable
child care, and the fact that part time jobs

are held predominantly by women. Although women of all ages, races, and
education levels are effected by the gap,
the gap increases for racialized women,
indigenous women, women with disabilities, and women who are gender variant.

Here are three simple tasks
you can do on April 19:

To recognize Equal Pay Day, lobby your
MPP to close the gap. Let your MPP
know that being underpaid in their employment, taking on a disproportional
share of unpaid labour in forms of housework and childcare, and working in precarious employment is about more than
money; it’s about stability, opportunity,
and fairness.

2. Take a photo of yourself or a group of
AMAPCEO members wearing red and
email it to activist@amapceo.on.ca or
post it on twitter and include
#EqualPayDay and #AMAPCEO; and

On April 19, 2016, start a conversation
with your co-workers, and your MPP,
about how to build an equal Ontario at
equalpaycoalition.org.

1. Organize your workplace colleagues
to wear red on Tuesday April 19;

3. Share this action with a friend or family member and on social media. Ask
them to wear red and tweet using

#EqualPayDay

Ontario Abroad: An Interview with Jens-Michael Schaal
manages the Ontario International – Trade and Investment Office network
in India. With two offices
operating out of the High
Commission of Canada in
New Delhi and the Consulate General of Canada in
Mumbai, the mandate of
Jens-Michael and his team
is to strengthen commercial relations between India and Ontario by facilitating bi-lateral trade and
investment. Ontario govJens-Michael Schaal and colleagues with Premier Wynne
ernment
offices can be
during the February India trade mission.
found across the world, loWhen asked to describe what an average cated in 13 cities in 9 different countries,
day looks like for him, AMAPCEO
from the United States to Brazil to Jamember Jens-Michael Schaal laughs.
pan.
“I don’t like average days,” he says.
“There is no average day when you do
this job, that’s what I like about it.”
Based in New Delhi, Jens-Michael is
Ontario’s Senior Economic Officer and

presence in Ontario to access the North
American market. He helps create the
relationships that can lead to big innovations.
“I’m always looking for the next Microsoft or next Google,” Jens-Michael explains. “India is blessed with a pool of
very innovative start-ups and I want to
introduce them to Ontario early on so
that they think about Ontario once they
are ready to explore new markets.”

India is a country in the midst of rapid
urbanization and will be adding over 100
million people to its labour market in the
coming ten years. An increasingly
young, educated, and entrepreneurial
populace is creating start-up hubs in
cities across the country. Many of these
new companies are looking for how to
Jens-Michael knows that his day will be break into the North American market
full of speaking to clients and coffee, but and Jens-Michael can explain why Onbeyond that anything is possible. In his
tario is the best solution.
role he works with Ontario companies to
sell their products to India and with Indian companies who want to establish a Story continues on page 6...
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Continued from page 5

“Ontario is a great gateway to North America,” he says, citing
its lower than the US average corporate income tax rate, its research and development incentives and tax credits, and an educated and stable work force.

cently, the Toronto-developed Smart Cities model has travelled
to India to help them gather more data about resource use and
citizen engagement to help the country develop long term planning as more and more Indians move to urban environments.

Jens-Michael and his colleagues saw their work pay off recently
as Ontario companies signed 65 agreements worth more than
$240 million during Premier Wynne’s trade mission to India in
In Toronto, Ryerson University is home to the DMZ, ranked the February. The mission underscored the importance of the work
#1 university linked business incubator in North America. The
economic development professionals do on behalf of Ontario
DMZ is a good example of how innovation exchange can work overseas.
both ways. A bit more than two years ago, Ryerson University
established a business incubator in Mumbai (Zone Startups In“It’s important to be in on the ground, in the community, and
dia) based on the very successful model operated in Toronto.
especially in this community for business opportunities,” says
The DMZ also shows the need for an important resource for
Jens-Michael.
hosting and fostering conversations between governments and
entrepreneurs from all over the world, including India. Canadian After all, Jens-Michael knows the next big idea could start anyand Indian cities have worked well in partnerships, learning
where, but he’s certain that Ontario is the place for them to
from each other to take their start-ups to the next level. Regrow.

AMAPCEO members and staff participate in the #AllWomenRiseUp International Women’s Day March, on March 5th, 2016.

Communicating Using Personal Email Addresses
This is a reminder that AMAPCEO has
made a policy decision to communicate
with members only at your personal email
addresses. This means we no longer send
routine communications to your work
email. There are three important reasons
for this change:

systems to communicate about internal
union business, i.e., anything not directly
related to the administration of the collective agreement.

-Our ability to communicate with members at their work emails has been blocked
in the past by the OPS employer—
twice—during tense periods in previous
rounds of bargaining. We need a way to
-In all cases, we encourage members not
reach members at all times, particularly
to use the employer’s email system. Why? during bargaining. We also need to comBecause it is not secure. Employer repre- municate with each other in the event of a
-We have a long-standing agreement with sentatives are able to monitor communica- strike or lockout, when members would
our Ontario Public Service (OPS) emtions to and from your work email. The
be unable to access their work email.
ployer (and more recent understandings
best way to maintain confidentiality is to
with our broader public sector (BPS) em- use a personal email address.
To provide us with an updated email adployers) that we will not use their email
dress, please click this link.
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AMAPCEO Posters Ride the Red Rocket
Did you spot AMAPCEO on your ride to work? During March and April
we ran a TTC poster campaign to discuss the role that AMAPCEO members play in Ontarians’ lives. Keep an eye out for future campaigns as we
continue the conversation about the roles that public service
professionals play in supporting a growing province.
If, like Allison, you snapped a picture of the posters tweet us at
@AMAPCEONews!

ServicePlus Saves You Money!
ServicePlus offers you discounts on Adidas, VIA Rail, and other major brands.
To access the ServicePlus site, log into the My Homepage
at www.amapceo.on.ca using your AMAPCEO membership ID number.
If you need to retrieve your ID number, email Danielle Stock, Communications
Officer.

AMAPCEO, established in 1992, represents
13,000 professional and supervisory
public servants, most of whom work directly for the
Government of Ontario in every ministry and in a
number of agencies, boards and commissions; in all
regions of the Province and in 11 cities outside
Canada. We also represent employees in six
independent agencies: Health Quality Ontario; Office
of the Provincial Advocate for Children and Youth;
Office of the French Language Services
Commissioner; Ontario Arts Council;
Public Health Ontario, and Waypoint
Centre for Mental Health Care.

2016 AMAPCEO Board of Directors:
Dave Bulmer

Dianne Colville Lee

President

Cynthia Watt
Vice-President

Glynn Robinson

Peter Dewar
Beverly Dutoff

Secretary

Neil MacAskill

Chris Harper

Hugh Montgomerie

Treasurer
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